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TIMISM
Reds Tactics Is to itaisellien
Dash Hopes Reports UN Radio

By United Press
the Democratic congressmen of his
Senator Robert Taft has charged home state of Missouri, and
Demothat the United States is getting cratic House leaders.
nowhere in Korea.
Political trouble for the president
Speaking in Huntington.. Weld awes brewing today south
of the
Mrs 'Mabel Thomas Fulker of
Virginia,
the GOP preiddential Mason-Dixon line. Democratic SenArlington. Oregon, writes for mane
hopeful says: "We're righ: where ator John Sparkman of
Alabama
ceptes of the Ledger and Times.
we were two years ago in Korea " predicted that the south
..
•
would give
The only difference, says Taft, is solid support tb any -Democra
She noted in her letter that her
tic
that now "we've had 100-trousand presidential candidate but
Mr. Trtilather used to be the correspondent
American battle casualties."'
man.
frir the Ledger and Times M or
The Ohio senator says the Unitel
In Atlanta, Governor Herman
50 years
-•
•
States should have armed the Talmadge of Georgia signed
a bill
South Koreans with th:
very that would permit Georgia DemoSaid she had been away MOM
latest weapons and then stayed out cratic leaders to deprive
the presi1907, but that die plans toof the Korean war.
dent—should he seek re-election _
here in a few weeks.
Taft declares this nation should of Georgia's electoral votes.
never go to war "unless it is to
She said that she may possibls
protect the liberty of. our own
have some relatives here in Murpeople."
ray. She is the niece. of J. E.
While Taft spoke in West .Vir(Ed+ Thomas. He had a son named
ginia, a political rival jnoved into
Hamer and three daughters, Ada.
the senator's home sate. Harold
Irene. and Eddie Mae and maybe
Stassen announced in Colombo&
some others. She thinks that mayOhio, that he would elite'. a full
be they moved to Memphis many
slate of delegates in the Ohio Reyears ago, but that some of them
publican primary May 6th.
might be back in Murray.
And theo0hio political scere-may
get even more crowded. President
We will put it in the paper when
Truman has announced heal give
The Wanslow Engineering Corshe arrive& so that any old friends
Michael DiSalle a hand when the poration will resume takina appliwho wish to see her can do so.
retiring price stabilizer begins his cations or Wednesday February 0
run for the U.S Senate in thT according to information received
"You can't marry her without
Buckeye State.
today.
permission." said the father.
In a letter to DiSalle, the Presi- • The company took appiications
"Why not" asked the swooning
dent says the price st.:+bil,rer has several weeks ago until applica;swain.
handled' his difficult job 'to per- tion blanks were exhaustsci. The
"Remember, she's a minor."
fection." But Mr. Truman adds number of applscations taken thus
The young man looked stump./
that he thinks DiSalle will make far has not been revealed.
/or a moment then asked. "You an
equally good senator.
Applicallons•trom both men and
mean I gotta ask John L. Lewis?'
"There never was a time," says womese-age being taken. and comN.C. & at, L-Mallieelln tKe 'preside
pany officiate intissielnd that be*
nt "In the ttlesory
the country when Ohio nseded a men and women amok? be
That was a joke, of course, but 'good
senator more than now." This The ratio of men to womes hired
it Is almost that bad.
seal an indirect cut at DiSalle's is not known.
opponent—Senator John [Packer—
It is expected that about thirty
Weatherman notwithstanding, the and possibly,
also. at Senator Taft. persons will be hired for the prestrees are beeinning to sprout.
DiSalle will quit his gov:id-nmert ent time, but that mare will oe
— - - poet to get into the Senate rare hired later as production i ises.
The ground hog says early Spring February
L. L. Moore of Oakland. Califor15th.
And the weatherman says late
President Truman
apparently nia, vice-president of the c.....mpalgS,
Spring. so the trees apparently be- was
mending some political .fences will be the manager of the local
lieve the ground hog.
today. He ate a steak dinner with branch. The company will manufacture oil filters.
Notice the weeping willows are
The company will be. in operaturning grenish yellow and the
tion within six weeks acco-ding to
trees along Main street are gettins
,information released today. The
sort of a fuzzy look. Not honest
'building has been prepared. on
to goodness leaves, but whatever
Earn Maple streeet and machinery
they get before the leaves come
la now being installed. '
cut.

By United Press
The United Nations radio in
Tokyo puts the Korean truce talks
In focus.
It says negotiators settled more
.minor details at the Panmunjom
conferences—but warns that the
reds still haven't shown "a "real
willingness - for a fair peace."
As the "Voice of the UN command" broadcast puts it:
"Progress of sorts has been
made before—and each period of
Optimism has been in turn totlowed by 'weeks of utter frustration— this is part of ths Communist war of nerves. Hopes must
be raised and dashed according to

New Company
To Start In
Six Weeks

'
0
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Kentucky cloudy- with oceasional rain or snow . to...mot- tow et
idy and a little
Standard Printing Cs
zt
3%,fttl‘diS us
1110-11111 S. First 54.
Zone I

Legislature
FRANKFORT. Feb. 5 (UP)—The
Kentucky Senate has given final
approval to an administration bill
tightening up on state narcotics
The bill provides long prisos
terms for persons convicted of selling narcotics to teen-agers.
Governor Lawrence Wetrierby is
Certain to sign the bill, sines its
passage was one of his main reecrnmendations to the legislature.
T
wh
eek.
e goihse approved the bill lag

schedule in the hope:the sooner
or later the UN command willgive
in completely."
The latest Communist-1We, the
radio says, is toward optimism.
The Red trlice delegates agreed to
-compromise several pointE—both
on the exchange of war prisoners
and supervision of an aimistlee.
They said eaeh-, side should return prisoners "as rapidly as possible"—and that Red Cross teams
visiting prison camps after a truce
could be made up of officials from'
both sides.
On the armistice supervision issue, both sides agreed that 10
teams would supervise the truce
in a no;man's land betwein the
opposing armies.
But an the major points as dig.
pute—voluntary
repatriation
of
prisoners and i'otation of troops-,
no progress.
In the tighting today, the reds
drove back two UN outposts on the'
western front. The Corrmunistir
forced allied infantrymen from ones
hill overlooking . the frozen tmjin
river. Another allied unit withdrew from the second hill to call
in artillery fire.
To the north however, the allies
recaptured another hill positicn
lost to the reds yesterday.
And for the second time in three
days allied positions on the central front were strafed by an upni•
dantified plane. The plane fired
on a medical unit compound and
dropped several bombs—but there
were no casualties or reports of
damage. Last Saturday s.x unidentified planes .strafed and bomtled other allied units injuring three
South Korean laborers.

The Senate approved six other
bills last night. Most of them are
aSministration measures making
routine changes, in state laws However, they include a
bill al- .
Louisville to Houspend
selwing
an tdditional 1750,000 a year on general =
government...the money to come
from the city sinking fund surplus.
As is usual at Monday night sessions, the legislators turned in
a
flood of new bills. One, introduc
ed
Coach Harlan Hodges and ten
in the House by majority floor
Thoroughbreds will start their trip
leader Harry King Lowman,
sets through the East at 4:05 a. m. Wedup a new system for buying
text- nesday morning.
books, and creates a new
date
Tnose making the trip will he
textbook commission. Provision
Kid walking down the streat
s of Beshear, Mikez, Geweese, Purcell,
the bill were worked out and
with a huge box over his head.
agreed Lampley, Jeffrey. Gipe,
upon by the Kentucky
Came down almost to his knees.
Educatioa Gott. and Hussung. Therw:11
leave
Miss Amy Nickles, R. N. Director of Nurses and Miss Nancy Mohundro shown Association and the state
depart- the airport at 1;0clucah nod will
By United Press
nient of education. and
with resucitator,in obstetrical department Murray Hospital.
Secret service agents say they
We can remember doing the
meet re- go by way of -Indianapolis
anti
commendations of the committee
same thing a few years ago. The and local police have broken up a
on Pittsburgh to Olean. New York.
• The Murray Hospital' has recent-41---•
By United Press
functions and -resources of
bakery would give us the big old- ring of counterfeiters who peddled
state
They will arrive there approxily purchased a resuscitator for the
Hospital officials at St. Louis -egoveninment
time.cinnamon rolls for the _boxes, more than three-million dollars
a
mately at 8;00 p. m. They will -.
use of its, doctors in safeguarding,tC
port another step. in the case of
One of the main changes
0
nee*
and we would think nothing of worth of hogus bills in four years
is
that stes, in the Olean House. Or. Feb-.
the lives of newborn intense. Lifea junior .high achool girl. Miss Jo "all meetings -of the
propsed news ruery 7 the Thoroughbreds
going through the middle of town _principally in Chicago
N.w Nelly Nunley of Paducah.
giving oxygen under gentle, abso-,
will
commission would be. by
who was
York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and
law,
with a huge box to 'swap.
open play St. Bonaventure, one of the
lutely safe pressure Is matantly
shot in a touritt cabin on the edga
to the public. Previously,
West Virginia. '
publis two major undefeated teams in the
available at all births requiring its C
of the city of Paducah two weeks ,
and reporters have
Three persons Were seized in the
been barred nation.
Bob Miller and Ray Bro-vnfield
itial
. eHIS Its
ago. from commission hearings.
did a good job on the Polio Drive. Investigation yesterday at ChiOn February 8 the squad will
▪ Physicians at the hospital report
The girl has been
•
on
cago.
fly to Philadelphia where they
that the lives of at least three nei.v-,
St. Louis and the doctors
o
p
e
r
a
t
d
have
I.
NO
One
man
was
They just about took in a
ACCIDENTS OVER
William Skelly. of removed
wili—otay in •the. Penn-Sheraton
born infants have been saved since .
recoyd,
a bullet that had been
•
THE EAST WEEKEND
Chicago The other two persons
hot. On February 9 Murray will
amount for that drive. 1
4
the resuscitator was acquired. lodged in her brain.
..--State Police Corporal Brigham play' the nightcap
arrested were held incommunicado
of a double
An audible signal on the rest'.
Hospital attendants say Miss
•
•
Futrell reported today that no ac- header in Conventi
beeilise officials' say they nope to
The Boy Stoat drive ins
on Bali with Le
scitator keeps the operator can- .A local citizens
Nunley Is in good condition after
onhealth
committe
cidents
e
FRANKF
make
ORT,
more
occurred
Ky_
Feb. 5—A stantly informed of
arrests.
over the past Salle college. a team listed in the
day... Next will be the
the operation.
Cross
the cohtihtting.has been—nefected to work with weekend.
9800,00 new hotel without a hame
Officials sty evidence collected
He said that 19 occurred first 20.
and tancer drives.
ventilation of Use lungs
The 15-year old girl, had been
the
in McCracken county and -three m
by secret service agents of the
_that's the plight of the Kentucky presence
They leave
'or 'develoPment 1.o
rushed to a Paducah. hospital, after
10:10nd
f
the'r
alth
ntY Dirpard
rtme
of
nt,Hle
t aw
lth
as a
:nd- Trigg county. but that be did not a. m. February 10
Cavistila of Parks.
With so many drives coming so Louisviile office resulted in the she had- recovered conscious
for the return
interference with the free exchange ncunced today.
ness
at
receive
arrest
of
any
a
calls himself for Cal. 'trip through Pittsburgh and
woman in New York in the
The hotel is located at Kentucky -#-air in the lungs. The start of
close together, we think it would
Intourist cabin. A'46-r.ar old
The committee is designed to loway 'county,
dianapolts to arrive at Paducah at
Lake State Park, and will dc open: natural respiration by. the infant
be a good idea to form a Commu- cennection with activities...of the truck driver. *as killed n
the ed March
No
work
ring
other
with
the
departme
incidents occurrIed here 3,53 • p. m•
nt and
15 What to call it has is also signaled
nity Chest All of the drives ar,"
some cabin the same night al.boart! and to assist them in solving he Said.
Harry II. Anheter—seerst agentThey are expected back at the
for distinctly worthy causes. but
This signal serves to eliminate
though the girl has told police she been a question debated within the
problems
in charge of the Louisville office—.
in
relation
to the work
health building in Murray about
people get hired of so many corndoesn't know who fired the shots Division of Parks for almost two the possibility of lost seconds. or
of
the
ys "We know who printed the
two
agencies.
No
5SiO .on Sunday.
coarmwrr
years, and thus far there has befm even minutes tough unkno
that
ngne
.ther
illed
tt.,...entriraititersserps
r..-111
arierr.
t er.
6 ventlIale- tge
Missouri farm wife. Mary Athleteic Director Roy Stewart and
.:;;+oertermous, M. D.. A. H. TitsSo. the public is being invitel the newborn infant.
If a -Camnesenity Chest was formD. S.,George Hail. Mu- Lois Jones, has been jailed o
bllCit7Ditesistr. Erl. Sensing._
The hospital records show thati worth
..to suggest .* name, according to
ed._ IL could be carried out -mil&
'
charges
of
sending -scindlions and
L.bif CJoo
er:
m0
121,;241
. rid scAdams,
Henry- Ward, commissioner of con- the rate of stillborn's and nursery !r
the -maximum of advertising and
'lifting Hours 19:30. 11:30 A. II
defamato
ry"
matter :through the MINNIE RUIN JUDD
servation.
deaths have been reduced by
Mrs.
publiciti. enlisting as many work-2:90- 4:11I P.M
“ A F. Doran, Mrs. Garnett Jones mails.
wrote President that
per cent the peat seven months.
er- al possible to reach the necesFrom suggestions received.
By United Press
she
hoped
700.
'he would be "hit in STILL /40T FMTND
Pitt
e cause for this reduction is Mrs. Charlie' Stubblefield, Mrs.
sary seal.
Pitiseess Elizabeth and the Duke
name will be selected by a com- . The
Maynard Ragsdale, Sirs, Virginia. I. the head With club," .
contribut
-improve
ed
•
to
d
obstetric
of Edinburgh have a date tonight
al
mittee consisting of governor LawBy UMW Peels
Friday s complete record follows:
Tee, eempasiles and coorpora- with royalty—jungle style.
rence W. WetherbP, Lie !tenant medical care rendered by the docThe search for Winnie Ruth
tors.
improved
committe
tomortiotui would find it easier to put
will
meet
nursery
The
e
facilities
The royal couple from Britain
j
Governor
Emerson
Beauchamp,
Judd is in its third day.,
Hospital Censta5.-41
ifngsaclairnee, eci
one stmonnt in their budget for wttl climb a glint fig tree--and
aloungw
ipmeinith addt-'sow at 5:00 o'clock at the Health
Edwin J. Paxton. Jr.. prestaent of tainodn orlsie
The- 47-yea rjoetiplettastitliurderess
,Lteparthunt. Miss Marjorie Balling,
of
denationit of that kind, rather- than enter "Treetop Hotel," in Kenya
Adult Beds- 06
the Kentucky Lake Associates",
may be head
for Ste,.. Mexicen
'Public
Health
Educator
try to remertiber each drive and Colony. Native hunters will thcn
sthe
'
from
Mrs. Lucy ls__ajnoith, dirrctor of
-teirder7_281 posainty--TA Angeles.
Emergency Beda—I9
LOCAL
Departme
to put something in their bUdget begin beating the bush. .
Health
State
LADIES
will
nt
meet
VACATI
ON
the division of. puha dnd Ward,
Police in Phoenix, Arizona, aren't
IN KEY WEST, FLORIDA
for each one.
with the group. ..
The treehouse was in spick and
'•
he announced.
•-• •
sure. They can't even be sure of
New Citizens--1
span order Sunday—but a trOop
QUESTI
Miss
ON
Betty .Bussey, Miss Ruby -The person whe-first alibi-n/4 a
how she made her -,tifth getaway
•
The money could be divided of baboons occupied the royal doPatients Admitted-2
What name .would you '.'elect for fromsthe mental
Proposed soame selected by the Perryman, and Miss Ethel Perry- PIRISIIIN. CALLED_TO
hosp4N-I 9n Setup-'
Yiong The- yerimer causer tra the
Atte
new
'
hot.41
Ireart---Attroes on Kentucky
at IS TT MACY-'
MCC 1141'
,
it .could have been through
TSTVit&I to
Patients
Dismisse
d-1
, chest board *saw fit.
knocked
State
Park'
Lake
over
are
vacationing in Key West. AltillE WALLS' OBOCIAT
lamp shades, end de.
guest at the new hotel for one
a window with the help of a rope
stroyed writing paper, pens, 'irt:c1
•
Florida. This is the young ladies'
'ladder—or it• could have been
Patients admitted from Wednes- week. Ward added.
ANSWER
S
other
suarty
first
aceounte
trip
r
to the nation's southern CONFESSES
rments
througla the front door—with the
day 500 p. m. to Friday 5:00 p. m.
•
The hotel is one of the moat
Mrs. Olin Moore: The only thing
Hunters are confident the royal
moat city.
Mrs EdWard Fenton and baby modern of its type in the
The Murray Fire Department was t can think of right now -.would ista help of perrneone inside 'he hosnation.
BERN, Switzefland. Feb. 5 -- spectators will see A
large variety girl Fenton. MR N 14th St, Mur- Located on a
paid. Authorities are checking that
called yesterday to Attie Walls' the 'Lake Lodge Hotel'
bluff overlooking
ft/Pi—Swiss police report a Airspeed of wild beasts from
KIRK SE:Y HIGH SCIFIFJOL
their etehted ray. Mrs. Lillie P. Outland
last possibility. _
grocefy on Cherry Alley yesterday,
South Kentucky Lake. it has 58 rooms,
has "confessed" that he lielpei observation
Merrell
Bresek
About
the
only
post--including ele- 7th St, Murray:
TO SPONSOR BAKE SALE
when grease ' in a skillet caught thing I could think of
Master Michael large dining room, sun deck,
murder an American NAM diplo- phants, the lords of
would be
Sheriffs deputies Complain that
The Klrksey High School Future fire. The departme
the itingfe.
Chititon, Rt, 4, Murray: Master lounge, lobby and meeting
nt answered the. the 'Kentucky Hotel.'
matte attache two years ago in
room. Homemakers of
The princess and her host:end Phtthp
public disinterest is h'andiciipping
sei
America will spon- call and extinguished the
Oen.
•
Del..
Murray
blaze
Mrs Sid Boggess: I would sug- them in the search
While it will be opened March sor a
(Austria. Captain Eugene Karpe. of will leave Africa
for Mrs. Judd.
bake sale in front of the with no damage.
Thursday, Aboard Mrs. - William, Hall and bahy
girl 15, at the beginning of the big
the American Legation in Red Ro- the steamship
gest 'Lake View.'
Many of the persons who have
Brelk-Settlea Store on the west side
'Gothic," to continue Hall. Farmington; Master
Fire
Chief
Paul
Lee
Michael
is now in
tishing season' on Kentucky Lake, of
• mania, died when he was pushed or their thur to
John
W.
(lepton:
I
had
thouga•
been
question
ed
the
by police aboutr
Australia and New Thoth's Jona,: • 1005
square Saturday, February command of the
Payne St., its formal dedication by Governor
Fire Department of this, 'Fisherman's Paradise Hotel the so-called
fell frcim a speeding express train. Zealand.
9. beginning at eight o'clock in with
"Tiger liftman" tell
„.
'hitirray.
Mac Wayne King. assistant
Wetherby'
Mrs. Harold Grogan I guess I police they hope she
be held April, 19. the morning.
makes It to
•
N
chief. •
• •
would say, 'Lakeview Hotel:.
Mexico.
•
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Chuck Darlinv„ 6'8" Center Is Yanks Sign
Suspension --;1=.
Making Cage History At Iowa Right Hander Is Lifted
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RiLAX
. DURING.;SEARCH '

NEW YORK 1UPtThe New
By Ilnited PAM
, for an average . of 25.5' plaints' a
Y..a Vinfaces- nave
siIII reserve the
, sigeferrathale -- 3N-144A/4A-P431aie- orte,i^=4e16-01111tUvegiiil%. Lectors to the Zdhor. -A---raiirj- senior appears on the game.
bt-travi a the ii an u to pension imposed on heavyweight
or Public Owe.- 'urns ethical in our Obbnioa Ire no' for the Mai NAM
verge of making basketball history 1 Darling has tied the Ma Ton star
,
, champion Joe Wolcott was lifted
id OW itsrears
at. the University of Jaaara, just I sOfetta Fame free threw record of set two records last season.
Allis Reyrralds, wha „vain 17 tato. when the boxer paid a pa
a* he his ,all „through his cage 16 and_Urtatens to break several
games and assist eight, soloed fur ,dollar. fine to the Indan. Skate
...
-tether& sa - oa -7
4 /HE 111"VerliCICIF PRESS ASSOC1IFT14171-9
efe"e• estinvitcd 30-thousand-do4lars. 1 athletic comnuasona,
a
SATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMZR CO. Re lies 4x-foot e*Ilf-leeb Chuck I POr instants. the'llig'Ten record Reynolds
set 3 modern record by ; The suspension was impated tad'
etterIck Building. Vemphis. Team; 250 Part Ave, New York; 207 fe t.rling. who has led stale Iowa ter penile scored in one season Ls pitching
days
ago
because
Waletitr
cad
not
seven
shutouts.
He
Hawkeyes
also
to a position ss one if , 277, set by Ray flagella of NorthIneingan Ave, Chicago; all Balyston St. Boston.
the top contenders for the Bia ,verstern in 14 games. Darling POW became the first American leagaer pay aatine_for breaking a iontract
to
pitch
two
no-hit
,
no-run
Ten
basketball
i
crown,
bad 153 points and needs only 125
gamed for aggeriaraisee at Evensvioe last
There'
Illaseed at the Post Others. bfersinr,it=1111, 11111-0111MIMISsen es
August R Illreatlesed to ctlxitugItly
Iowa ranks eighth in. 44 toned*/ i ha the stexit eight garnas to set 3 in one season.
ahead f
Second CLIO
,41&--- except New
{laYllnids says-"maybe • seven him iii"7"-.. in the United Press poll and hopes record. He's averaging 253 points
dress.
to knock . off Illinois February 'nit 'a game and could drop this by near- different guys will pitch two no- York.
The a
But the Indiana commission as
hit ganies in the American Lealltte
Uncle $ 411111CRIPT0111 RATES: By Carel& 1111 lawny, per week 15e. Pla in share the Big Ten lead with Is' 10 points and still set a new
this year. But I kept rivnindIng t check allayed today, beating a
irnark.
eignga 65c, In Canonry col sibolnialp ipenealsa. per year. ask else tthe lillini.
billion
a
.
Tow's has lest to Indiana so !ara The Big Tog field goal record is the Yankees I was the first guy' January 28th date. The letter was
as nourtshi where. 6530.
pestinarked January 31et There
%Oa' ever did it'
this season and iii one notch
by Carl
be gobs
Reynolds Was unable to work was a February 1st deadline for
bviUnd 19
the flint.
N7ulftoyr oofnePuserdausen:Inselt4
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1.952
.
lion, foe
DMac
...-- regularly
during 'last spring train- paying the fine.
I The Hawkeyes can thank Darl- . ling already has 54 goals in six
childrer
trig, the hook-shot artist for much came,• and needs only another 44 ing becauft cf bone chip4. in his
The e
of their suceess.
In eight games to beat McNulty's right elpow. He also missed his
about le
turn in the early part of the letr
The lanky senior has set he pew mark.
'feed a
for every team he's played for.
The Big Ten season free throw soo but wound up appearing in 411
St/SNOUSID ARAKS sit poker-faced In Ttleda. Tenhda, while Frenekthan is
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AGAIN THE SOUTH'S productiOn 'lines pour out
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' FOR SIX years we've b -vn rushing the double job of
meeting the needs of the fag-growing South plus those
of national defense. We have more thin doubled the
number of telephones, nearly doubled Long Distance,
circuits and more than tripled rural talephones.
YET DEMANDS on Long Distance continue SO
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Women Have Strange
Miss Dunn Becomes Bruit Of Leonard I: II.
. Miss.
Natchez.
In Ceremony .4t
. WilkinsonJanuary
briclen18 was The:Lucille Packer served as
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Winners of All-American Rose
awards proved to be predominant
favorites among members of the
'American Rose locietY actiordin3
to their Tait annual rose pc11.
By Ilaited Preis
lu- the National Rose -SurYeY
A 'surrey-by tete- trade magazine
listed' their
diseloses'that Women have- strange members of the society
order of preference.
baying habits; They shop' for choke. roses in
ring-442d second of the "best
stoves mere during hot -July'- than
purposes"
any other month-of the year; Tta,y three „noses for exhibition
winner. Pear..
also buy more washing - muthines were `All-American.
and
that month than . iiny otrer...-yet was the number one choice
they leave the ironers 11/4 „dry- Charlotte Armstrong second.
Only four. floribunda raises have
ers until fail and- Chrittmes.
of ,_AllThe magativ has just -completed won the coveted award
yet th,_
a study of women's buying hab.'s America Rose Selr•ctions
second
—which it says is the OM'inaJe three of them placed first,
and third in the floribunda class.
on a national scale.
Refrigerators and freeeers sell They were, in order .of .preferenee,
World's
best, during Italy and. Aggust.. Fashion. Floradota- and
a
which is easy to understin:id. Bat Fair. The remaining All-Americ
is bethe magazine is hard put to ex- floribunda is Vogue which
season and has
plain why sales of radio and TV ing introduced this
by the
sets. go way up when fall' z,nd vet to be seen in blown
ive—unless.- as it general • public.
cold weattrer
of 10 bYbrid-lees Yettd."best
Isn't '1141P"-.
tant during. the spring and sum- 'for garden use" were .A11.Aineri
ca roses, Pe.aee again took tine
"a
'
aler
Some,winter buying is easy to place and among other top favori•
explain. The publication says 35 Iles of the nation's rose gardeners
Armstrong, Rubper cent of the yearly sales of were Charlotte
Sutelectric blri•-.kets is -made in De- elyat, Tallyho, 'Nocturne Ind
Gold.
cember.
lea whtit.the.ifilit awards
were made.' 35 roses baste- earned
places in the All-American honor
roll.

Buying Habits Far
Mr. and Mrs. Frank'ti)kt s spent,
Sunday with Mrs. bykes' grand- Electrical ItemS_

Of interest on
4F
wedding of Miss - Margaret Elaine maids.
Wore
attendants
bride's
The
mother. Mrs. Jett Murphy, et
Dunn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• .
,
- 'Lae, frocks of seailinalr nlue Model. Tenn._ - 'a
-Lemuel Anderson Dunn- '
•••
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in_eon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert bodices
and short pouff sleeves and very is the guest of his grandparents.
Leonard Wilkinson of Murray.
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tied with matclang
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If. P.
Mrs
and
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of
-guest
the
Miss., with the Rev: James . W. bons.
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Crumpton. assisted by the Rev.
Julius Thompson. and Ibie returned' from service in Korea
Allen C. Johnson, performing the Rev.
were the Rev. Prank where he was wounded twice. He
impressive double ring rites before groomsmen
and Mr. Jewel Sanderina. is now 'on 3 50 itay. leave.
gathering- of relatives and friends. Morgan
The groorn and his attendants
The church was artistically decowore conventional dark suits. and' -Cpl. Ted Barnett of Scott Air
rated with 'ARE bridal blooms
their butonnieres were white car.' Force Base. Ute siaTtlrThe weekend
and Southern greenery, and, the
nations.
with his•parents. Mr. and Mrs. Col,
:sating equate said their vows -- SeImmediately following the cere- lie Barnett.
math an arbor entwined with
• •.• •
took
reception
an
informal
rr.ony
ash ivy interspersed with White
Sublett is an
Mrs.
place at the bride's home on La'crneliia - blooms
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Miss Vivian Langley. win pre- Mar Street
subott
• lel. 'St.
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bile
in
aricatorro
inj
was
gram of traditional nuptial musk., Dunn chose a wart- spice brtrarn
cident near Owensboro sometin.e
ard M. Mertice Binger and 'Rev.- suit woria-saillik-Talisman roses.
ago. She is the daughter• of ltre.
James Buie served as vocalists.
Roy Weatherly of MurThe house•was decorated through- and Mrs.
Just prior to the ceremony the aorray.
rner sang. If God LeftOnly You" out with .white camellias and seaand the latter rendered "Bemuse.' senal greenery, and dainty refreshThe vocalist also rendered tar) teems were served in the
era.
'''''LLCD7e-tOU Truhr andi"011r room. wb,ere.11ie 'bride's table
covered by a handmade lace cloth
Promise Me.", Lohengrizeir . and Mendelsscha'S arid centered by the lofty three-tier
,wedding cake'toppedwith a. minWedcheg Marches were plait
iature bride and-gmom -IIIMIVTuesday.'thrums/ S
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crystal, candelabra ‘104617. Wayne Doran and MrS.
by three
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Ilingslinder btiring white tapersChurch
Baptist
First
the
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Keniinger is the municipal judge'
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PILOT,119, GIVES JET A ONCEOVER

Robbed of $100,000

By United Press
Police are trying to salve an
"inside job" in Fort -Belvoia Va—
ud. - aft "011tSifle 31:10" in Cleveland. MisprIslepei.
In Fort Belvoir, 'somebody stole
almost 49-thousand dollars Irons
safe over the week-end. The safe
had been opened without ;immymg and the cage around the safe
had been unlocked. Police figure
the job was done by' somebody at
the fort.
Seven persons knew the combination to the safe. And today,
they're -being questuiped about trie
robbery.
In Cleveland, Mississippi. two
robbers—wearing blaek --ubber
masks—held up a Clots on the edge,
ef town. They foroed the owner
to open his safe and they lined
up the patrons and relieved them
of money and jewelry:
Altogether, the robbers escaped
with about 25-thousand dollars in
cash, in addition to other *vat- .
uables
Martin
or
o
stat
rail
and
bus
Olson (above), bank teller who. -went to lunch presumably to meat
his estranged wife, but never re-•
turned. A hasty checkup disclosed
that some $38,000 went with him.
He is believed intending to try to
(listisleseieliele
Mak Wade&

United F
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"Nobody knows v
A boy at his
A boy who wt
place,
Or laughs in
"Nobody knows u
And the world :
For every man:in
Is a boy that
"Nobody knows w
A boy with hi
For hid in his
secrets deep
Not 'even the
"Nobody knows w
A boy with his
So have a smile
For every boy
•
We deal mid
on much when d
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Leon Liv!WITH A BIG SMILE, Mrs.
ingston (dress designer Mollie
her
Ps.rnis) is shown leaving
York,
swank Park avenue, New
apartmen.t building after reporting
apartthat three men entered her
her of
ment by a ruse and robbed
$100,000 worth of jewelry. She
three i
said they kept her and
household staff membsra prisoner
(1s1einiefiossiii4
las they Mimicked.

Mrs Harlan Hodges wi.. e the
guest speaker at the meetris of t!..
Delta Department of the Murray
W's Club to be .he'd this
Pm
evening at seven-thirty
the club house.
In charge, of the pros-arri f..
the evening are Mrs. A. H. Nov
ii.1 and Mrs. A. B. Austin, t:
teases are Mrs J. I. Hosierca blas !
Hugh Houston. Mrs. IL a howler
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. and' Mr*
Dan Hutson
Mrs. Mee Churchill is cr.airma^
Of the department and wawa ell
members to atterd.
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do without.

asinine DeLinie,
vation officer in
some time, was in

He Is at some I
In Florida now.

He was talking
Pigs down there.
smaller than regu
said all efforts to
and make them gr

Turn them in oi
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Murray PTA To
Sponsor Founders
Day February 13
Final plans %%We completed Per
the
"the Foirtiders Day program ty
executive board or the ...Murray
High Parent-Teacher Association
noon
at a meeting held Trudy attarth? hien
a'a three-ten t o'clock
school.
Mr, E. S Ferguson. PTA president, has announced_that the sPe•
on•Wed. cal pregram will axial:geld
- newsy. February 43, at twa-thiry
o'clock in the afternoon at Murray
•
'High School. '
The Training School PTA will
be the guests of the' Murray group.
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COPS A GUY DOESN'T MIND BEING
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is 'Porting w.,.
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- -It Is • Windsor t,
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- You'll like this Family Size loaf with—iti rich
deFLAVOR and SMOOTH VELVET SUCES that
light every member of thefamily.
ammomaam..:4.

Joe did net Mir.
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but we understand
liandsor knot is qi
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